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I. INTRODUCTION AND BACKGROUND
The proceedings in this cause are the result of a Joint Petition filed by Momentum Tele om, Inc.
(“Momentum”) and ITCADeltaCom Communications, Inc. (“ITC”DeltaCom”) on September 29, 2)04, and
a separate Petition filed by BellSouth Telecommunications, Inc. (“BellSouth”) on November 2, 0O4. In
general, Momentum, ITCADeltaCom and BellSouth sought the establishment of this generic pr Dceeding
for purposes of clarifying issues related to the legal and regulatory changes that resulted from th Federal
Communications Commission’s (“FCC’s”) issuance of the Triennial Review Order, the decision o the U.S.
Court of Appeals for the D. C. Circuit in USTA Ill and the FCC’s Triennial Review Remand Orde, entered
in response to the USTA II decision.
The Commission voted to establish this cause at its meeting of December 13, 20 14. The
Commission’s jurisdiction over this matter is derived from the provisions of § 251 and 2f 2 of the
1 Report and Order on Remand and Further Notice of Proposed Rulemaking, Review of the Section 251 L ibundllng
Obligations of Incumbent Local Exchange Carriers, 18 FCC Rcd. 16978 (2003) (“Triennial Review Order’ or “TRO”)
vacated and remanded in part, aff’d in part, United States Telecom Ass’n v. FCC, 359 F.3d 554 (D.C. sir. 2004)
ç’USTA If’), cert. denied, NARUC v. United States Telecom Ass’n, 125 S. Ct. 313 (2004).
Order on Remand, Unbundled Access to Network Elements; Review of the Section 251 Unbundling Ob gations of
Incumbent Local Exchange Carriers, WC Docket No. 04-313, CC Docket No. 01-338, FCC 04-290 FCC rel.
Feb. 4, 2005) (“Triennial Review Remand Order” or “TRRO’9.
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Telecommunications Act of 1996 as well as the general jurisdictional authority set forth in the Code of
Alabama 1975, § 37-2-1 (et seq.).
By Joint Motion filed on May 27, 2005, the Competitive Carriers of the South, Inc. (“Corn South’)4
and BellSouth urged the Commission to adopt the procedural schedule jointly agreed to by thos parties.
Said Motion was granted pursuant to Commission Order entered in this cause on June 15, 2005.
In addition to the foregoing parties, Centurytel of Alabama, LLC and Sprint CommL nications
Company, LP petitioned to intervene in the proceedings in this cause. Both of those petiti s were
granted.
Pursuant to the procedural schedule established in the Commission’s June 15, 2005 On er in this
cause, a hearing was held on October 6, 2005. Following said hearing, both BellSouth and Cc pSouth
submitted Post Hearing briefs that were considered by the Commission. The Commissic n herein
addresses the specific issues that remain in dispute between the parties.
II. FINDINGS AND CONCLUSIONS REGARDING DISPUTED ISSUES
A. 271 Related Issues (Issues 8, 14, 17, 18 and 22)
1. Issue 8. Does the Commission have the authority to require BellSouth to ii dude in
its interconnection agreements entered into pursuant to § 252, iietwork
elements under either state law, or pursuant to § 271 or any othE federal
law other than § 271?
a. The Position of BellSouth
BellSouth argues that the Commission does not ave the
requisite authority to require it to offer de-listed unbundled network
elements (“UNEs”) at rates, terms and conditions found just and
The Telecommunications Act of 1996, Pub. L. 104-104, 110 Stat. 56, Codified at 47 U.S.C. § 151 et seq. the “Acf’).
The frequent cites herein to § 251, 252 and 271 are cites to the “Act” at Title 47 of the United States Code
CompSouth’s members participating in this docket include the following companies: Access Point, 1n., Cinergy
Communications Company, Dialog Telecommunications, DIECA Communications, Inc., d/bi Covad
Communications Company, IDS Telecom, LLC, InLine, ITCADeIt2C0m, LecStar Telecom, Inc., MClme ) Access
Transmission Services, LLC (“MCI”), Momentum Business Solutions, Inc., Navigator Telecommunicat :ns, LLC,
Network Telephone Corp., NuVox Communications, Inc., Supra Telecom, Talk America, Trinsic Comm inications,
Inc., and Xspedius Communications, LLC.
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reasonable under § 271 or under state law. With regard to Lete law,
BellSouth points out that no CLEC presented testimony supp rUng the
contention that BellSouth has state law unbundling obIigation that are
different from federal unbundling obligations.5 BellSouth also r ctes that
the Commission has already recognized that it may not invoke state law
to require additional unbundling beyond that required under fe leral law
by virtue of Code of Alabama 1975, § 37-2(A)-4(b)(1) which recludes
the Commission from imposing unbundling requirements thai differ in
degree or kind from those imposed by the FCC.6
With respect to federal law, BellSouth argues that th re is no
legal basis for a state commission to force BellSouth to inclu le § 271
network elements in a § 252 interconnection agreement becaL e § 252
limits state commission authority to the consideration of § 251 lements.
BellSouth indeed argues that the FCC has exclusive authority over the
enforcement of all § 271 related matters including § 271 elemen
b. The Position of CompSouth
CompSouth contends that the Commission may re luire the
inclusion of § 271 elements in interconnection agreements L suant to
state law authority, but does not request that the Commission exercise
such authority.8 CompSouth instead contends that there is amp e federal
authority for requiring BellSouth to include in its § 252 interc nnection
BellSouth Post Hearing Brief at p. 8.
6 Id., citing Order Dissolving Temporary Standstill Order and Granting in Part and Denying in Part P itions for
Emergency Relief, Docket No. 29393 (May 25, 2005), p. 18.
BellSouth Post Hearing Brief at pp. 12-23.
8 CompSouth Post Hearing Brief at p. 34.
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agreements the availability and pricing of network elemer : under
§271.
According to CompSouth, the language of § 271 itself points to
the § 252 process as a means to implement BellSouth’; § 271
unbundling obligations. CompSouth asserts that just s state
commissions have the authority to arbitrate and approve rates or § 251
network element unbundling in the § 252 process, state con missions
also have the authority to arbitrate and approve just and re Elsonable
rates for § 271 unbundled network elements.1° CompSou further
contends that the Commission’s approval of rates, terms and conditions
for § 271 checklist elements does not constitute “enforce ient” of
BellSouth’s § 271 obligations.11
c. The Findings and Conclusions of the Commission
In USTA II, the U.S. Court of Appeals for the D.( . Circuit
specifically addressed the FCC’s analysis in the TRO as to wl ether the
§ 271 checklist items specifically at issue in this cause inde endently
incorporate the unbundling requirements imposed by § 251 End 252.
Indeed, the USTA II Court specifically upheld the FCC’s detE mination
that § § 271(c)(2)(B)(iv), (v), (vi), and (x)12 do not incorp rate the
requirements of § 251 and 252 that are made applicable to 01-er items
in the § 271 checklist by specific reference.13 Given the fac that the
Commission’s sole authority to review interconnection agree ments is
Id. at p. 35.
10 Id. at pp. 35-36.
Id. at pp. 41-44.
12 These checklist items are commonly referred to as checklist items 4, 5, 6 and 10 — loop, transport, sw :hing and
call related databases/signaling.
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derived from § 252 and the interplay between § 251 and 25: it does
not appear that the Commission has the requisite jurisdiction t compel
the inclusion of the § 271 elements in dispute in this proc ding in
interconnection agreements that are submitted to the Commiss on for its
review pursuant to § 252. Further, there appears to be no e Dress or
implied obligation on the part of BellSouth to negotiate the t ms and
conditions regarding § 271 elements.14
2. Issue 14. What is the scope of commingling allowed under the FCC’s r iles and
orders and what language should be included in intercol inection
agreements to implement commingling (including rates)?
a. The Position of BellSouth
BellSouth asserts that the Commission must reject ou of hand
any CompSouth suggestion that § 271 services must be co rimingled
with other UNEs because the FCC alone has § 271 authority.1 Even if
the Commission had § 271 authority, BellSouth asserts that careful
review of the evolution of the FCC’s commingling requiremer :s clearly
indicates that BellSouth has no obligation to commingle § 251 services
with § 271 services.16 BellSouth’s argument in this regard s largely
based on its contention that the FCC only requires comminglin of loops
or loop-transport combinations with “wholesale services” which ellSouth
contends the FCC has interpreted to exclusively mean “tariffed
services.”17
13 See TRO at ¶J 656-654 and USTA II at pp. 588-590. -_______
14 The Commission’s findings and conclusions regarding this issue moot further consideration of Issues 8( and 8(c)
that were contingently submitted by the parties.
15 BellSouth Post Hearing Brief at p. 43.
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b. The Position of CompSouth
CompSouth asserts that the FCC authorized commingi ng in the
TRO in 2003 and required Incumbent Local Exchange Carriers ‘ILECs”)
like BellSouth to permit commingling of UNEs and UNE corr binations
with other wholesale facilities and services. CompSouth main ains that
“wholesale services” as defined by the FCC include elements u -bundled
pursuant to § 271, tariffed services offered by BellSouth ai d resold
services.18 CompSouth urges the Commission to review the F( C orders
as they were written and affirm that the commingling o )ligations
established by the FCC do not exclude the commingling of ,holesale
facilities and services offered pursuant to the § 271 cc rnpetitive
checklist.19
c. Findings and Conclusions of the Commission
The TRO obligates BellSouth to, upon request, “pe form the
functions necessary to commingle a UNE or a UNE combinatior with one
or more facilities or services that a requesting carrier has ot tamed at
wholesale from an incumbent LEC pursuant to a method o her than
unbundling under § 251(c)(3) of the Act.”2° Further, he FCC
implemented 47 C.F.R. § 51 .309(f) which specifies that “upor request,
an incumbent LEC shall perform the functions necessary to c rnmingle
an unbundled network element or a combination of unbundle network
elements with one or more facilities or services that a r questing
16 Id.
17 Id at p.47.
18 CompSouth Post Hearing Brief at p. 70.
19 Id.
20See TRO at ¶579.
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telecommunications carrier has obtained at wholesale from an ii cumbent
LEC.”
Based on the foregoing and our review of the other revailing
orders of the FCC as discussed in detail in the pleadings, ‘ e herein
reject BellSouth’s contention that the FCC narrowly interprets “ ‘holesale
services” as being limited to “tarriffed services.” We thus find that
BellSouth should be required to perform the functions nec 5sary to
commingle § 251(c)(3) UNEs with other wholesale services ircluding
§ 271 elements.
As recognized by the Commission previously, howev r, we do
not dispute that the TRO does not require BellSouth to con bine two
§ 271 elements.21 Further, the Commission is not herein atte npting to
establish the terms and conditions for the commingling of § 271 :lements
as that duty is recognized herein. To do so would be coun to the
§ 271 jurisdictional limitations outlined in our findings and co iclusions
regarding Issue 8(a).
3. Issue 17 Is BellSouth obligated pursuant to the Telecommunications Act of 96 and
FCC orders to provide line sharing to new CLEC customc is after
October 1, 2004?
Issue 18 If the answer to Issue 17 is negative, what is the appropriate lanç iage for
transitioning all of the CLECs’ line sharing arrangements?
a. The Position of BellSouth
BellSouth argues that the FCC has made it quite (lear that
BellSouth has no obligation to provide new line sharing arrai gements
after October 1, 2004. In an effort to avoid implementing tI FCC’s
21 See Order Dissolving Part and Denying in Part Petitions on Emergency Relief, Docket No. 29393, May 2 2005.
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conclusions in this regard, however, BellSouth asserts the: CLECs
contend that line sharing is a § 271 obligation pursuant to iten 4 of the
§ 271 checklist.22 Said checklist provision requires BellSout[ to offer
“local loop transmission, unbundled from local switching id other
services.”23
BellSouth represents that it meets its checklist item 4 o )ligations
by offering access to unbundled loops and the “transmission” :apability
on those facilities. BellSouth argues that the high frequency )ortion of
the loop utilized to provide line sharing does not constitute ie entire
“transmission path” which BellSouth is required to provide p suant to
item 4 of the § 271 checklist.24
BellSouth further asserts that CompSouth’s § 271 c aim with
regard to line sharing is defeated by the FCC’s decisio i in the
Broadband Forbearance Order25 and the concurring statemer of FCC
Chairman (then Commissioner) Martin attached thereto. Ev n if line
sharing could be construed as a § 271 network element, ellSouth
contends that the Commission has no authority to require Be South to
include such a § 271 element in a § 252 interconnection agreerr ent.26
a. The Position of Corn pSouth
CompSouth asserts that line sharing is indeed a § 271 checklist
network element that BellSouth remains obligated to provide.
Interestingly, CompSouth also cites the FCC’s Broadband Foi :earance
22 BellSouth Post Hearing Brief at p. 51.
2347 USC § 271(c)(2)(B)(iv)
24 BellSouth Post Hearing Brief at p. 51.
25 Petitions for Forbearance of Verizon, SBC, Qwest and BellSouth, W.C. Docket No. 01-338, et seq., Mem randum
Opinion and Order (Rel. October 27, 2004) (“Broadband Forbearance Ordei’).
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Order as support for its position. CompSouth particularly assert that the
statement of then Chairman Powell that was subsequently in luded as
part of that order made it clear that line sharing is a § 271 el ment for
which the FCC has not granted forbearance relief to BellSouth.2
c. The Findings and Conclusions of the Commission
In assessing this issue, it appears to the Commissior that the
high frequency portion of the loop is just that, a portion of the IDop that
does not comport to the plain reading of a “local loop” as defin d by the
FCC and checklist item 4 of § 271. It further appears to the Co rrmission
that although there are “dueling statements” from FCC Comrr issioners
regarding the impact of the Broadband Forbearance Order or the line
sharing obligations of BellSouth and the other petitioning Reg :nal Bell
Operating Companies, the legal arguments set forth in the sta :ment of
Commissioner Martin and asserted in this cause by BeliSoutl are the
most legally sound. It further appears to the Commission that the
position set forth by Commissioner Martin in his statement is most
consistent with the overall competitive policies established by th FCC.
Based on the foregoing, the Commission is of the op ion that
under the existing status of the law and the regulations of ie FCC,
BellSouth has no obligation to add new line sharing arrangem its after
October 1,2004. In order to properly transition existing linc sharing
arrangements, we are of the opinion that those CLECs with in sharing
customers should amend their interconnection agreerr ents to
incorporate both the line sharing transition plan contained in tl FCC’s
26 BellSouth Post Hearing Brief at p. 52.
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rules at 47 C.F.R. § 51.319(a)(1)(i) and language that requires LECs to
pay the stand-alone loop rate for line sharing arrangements ac :led after
October 1, 2004.28
2. Issue 22. What is the appropriate interconnection language, if any, to address
access to call related data bases?
a. The Position of BellSouth
BellSouth asserts that since CLECs no longer have ccess to
unbundled switching pursuant to the holdings of the FCC and 1:he D.C.
Circuit in USTA II, CLECs have no unbundled access to c I related
databases. BellSouth maintains that its legal obligation is xpressly
limited to providing databases only in connection with switching provided
pursuant to the FCCs transition plan.29
BellSouth further asserts that the CompSouth reliance :n § 271
to obtain access to call related databases is misplaced. I lellSouth
maintains that it is patently unreasonable to assume that the :CC and
the D.C. Circuit eliminated unbundling requirements for datab es only
to have such obligations resurrected pursuant to § 271. BellS )uth also
points out that the Commission has no authority over § 271 elerT ents.3°
b. The Position of CompSouth
CompSouth asserts that checklist item 10 of § 271 equires
BellSouth to provide “[njnondiscriminatory access to databE es and
27 CompSouth Post Hearing Brief at pp. 86-88.
28 We must, however, note that our conclusions regarding line sharing are subject to further clarificatior from the
FCC. Should the FCC indeed clarify with certainty that line sharing is a § 271 element for which BellSou h has not
been granted forbearance relief, that decision would obviously control.
29 BellSouth Post Hearing Brief at p. 62.
30 Id. at pp. 62-63.
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associated signaling necessary for call routing and corn etion.31
CornpSouth therefore contends that BellSouth must continue o make
call related databases available at just and reasonable rates, t rms and
conditions32
c. The Findings and Conclusion of the Commission
The FCC held in the TRO that competitive carriers th t deploy
their own switches are not impaired in any market without ccess to
ILEC call related databases with the exception of 911 ar d E-91 1
databases.33 In such instances where switching remains a UNE,
however, the FCC held that competing carriers purchasing the witching
UNE will have access to signaling and the call related database ; that the
signaling network permits carriers to access.34 The FCC’s h Idings in
this regard are codified at 47 C.F.R. § 51.319(b)(4)(i)(B) and h we been
upheld by the D.C. Circuit in the USTA II decision.35 The cited :CC rule
shall accordingly control with respect to this issue.36
B. Transitional Issues (Issues 2, 3,4, 5, 9, 10, 11 and 32)
1. Issue 2. TRRO Transition Plan - What is the appropriate language to imple ient the
FCC’S transition plan for (1) switching, (2) high capacity loops and (3)
dedicated transport as detailed in the FCC’S TRRO, issued
February 4, 2005?
Issue 11. UNEs That Are Not Converted: What rates, terms and conditiom, if any,
should apply to UNEs that are not converted on or before March 1, 2006,
and what impact, if any, should the conduct of the parties have pon the
determination of the applicable rates, terms, and conditions that pply in
such circumstances?
31 USC § 271 (c)(2)(B)(x)
32 CompSouth Brief at p. 90.
TROatJ5.
Id.
See USTA II at pp. 587-588.
36 We note, however, that our conclusion herein is subject to any further § 271 obligations the FCC may rnpose in
the future on Regional Bell Operating Companies regarding call related databases as pure § 271 elements.
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a. The Position of BellSouth
BellSouth asserts that the Commission should imposE contract
language that allows for an orderly transition of switching, higl capacity
ioops and dedicated transport and makes clear that CLEC are not
entitled to UNE rates after they have migrated from § 251 UNE to other
serving arrangements. BellSouth predictably objects to the in usion of
any contract language that would allow CLECs to transition fr n UNEs
to state regulated § 271 services due to the fact that the Commi ;sion has
no authority to dictate the rates, terms and conditions of B llSouth’s
§ 271 obligations.37
b. The Position of Corn pSouth
CompSouth argues that contrary to the assertions of F IlSouth,
the Commission should adopt provisions requiring an orderly tr nsition to
§ 271 checklist elements that must remain available even wh re § 251
(c)(3) UNEs have been de-listed by the FCC.38 Further, C rnpSouth
asserts that the FCC has made clear that CLECs may sul hit their
conversion orders at any time prior to March 1 and/or
September 11, 2006, and thus obtain the FCC established tr nsitional
rates for the duration of the applicable transition periods esta Ushed in
the TRRO. CompSouth also asserts that BellSouth is not en illed to a
ruling that all conversions must be completed by the end of 1.he FCC
prescribed transition periods.39
BellSouth Post Hearing Brief at pp. 63-64.
38 CompSouth Post Hearing Brief at p. 5.
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c. The Findings and Conclusions of the Commission
At this late juncture, CLECs should have already jbmitted
conversion orders for local circuit switching and high capacity I ops and
transport as the transition period for such elements has expire CLECs
should now strive to identify their embedded customer base of ark fiber
loops and transport and submit conversion orders prior to the Kpiration
of the FCC established transition period of September 10, U06. For
CLECs that failed to identify their embedded base by March 10, 2006 (for
local circuit switching, high capacity loops and transport) and, lail to do
so by September 10, 2006 (for dark fiber loops and transport), 3ellSouth
will be permitted to identify and convert such arrangements tself and
assess CLECs the “switch as is” charge discussed below. Bell south will
further be allowed to assess such CLECs the applicable recurri g resale
or wholesale tariffed rate for the affected services beginning with the
aforementioned conversions. Pursuant to the TRRO how er, the
“transitional rates” discussed below are (or were) applicabk through
March 10, 2006 (for local circuit switching, and high capacity I ops and
transport), and September 10, 2006 (for dark fiber loops and ransport)
regardless of when those arrangements were or are converted.
As established in the TRRO, the transitional rates are t ie higher
of the rate the CLEC paid for the element or combination of eh nents in
question on June 15, 2004, or, if applicable, the rate the Co nmission
ordered for that element or combination of elements between
June 16, 2004 and March 11, 2005, plus the established a Iditive of

Id. at pp. 5-7.
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$1.00 for local circuit switching and 15% for high capacity lDps and
transport and dark fiber. The transition rate for DSO level capacity
switching for customers subject to the 4 or more line carve out i the rate
in existing contracts. The TRRO transitional rates for de-list d UNEs
shall be effective at the time of interconnection agreement amc dments.
Said transitional rates are subject to true up back to March 11, :ios.
With regard to the “switch as is” rate discussed above. t should
be noted that the only specific conversion charge proposed by eIISouth
that has been established by the Commission relates to I .ihanced
Extended Link (“EEL”) conversions. Because the vast major ty of the
de-listed UNE conversions resulting from the TRO and TRR : involve
administrative functions that are similar to those encoui :ered in
converting EELs, the Commission herein establishes that the EEL
conversion rate of $5.59 shall be applied to all de-lis d UNE
conversions resulting from this Docket unless and until the Co umission
receives a duly filed petition to establish different “switch as is” ates and
there is a final determination on such a petition by the Comm iss n.4°
It should be noted, however, that in situations where i :quested
conversions require physical changes to circuits, such activity s ould not
be considered a mere conversion. Accordingly, any a pIicabIe,
nonrecurring and installation charges previously approvec by the
Commission shall apply in situations requiring physical ch rnges to
circuits.
40 Indeed, BellSouth’s current Statement of Generally Available Terms and Conditions (“SGAT”) mirrors th€ 5.59
rate established for EEL conversions for “as is” switches on a number of elements and/or services.
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2. Issue 3. Modification and Implementation of Interconnection Agreement U nguage:
(a) How should existing ICAs be modified to address BellSouth’s o :ligation
to provide network elements that the FCC has found are no lon er 251
(c)(3) obligations? (b) What is the appropriate way to implemen in new
agreements pending in arbitration any modifications to Be ISouth’s
obligations to provide network elements that the FCC has foun I are no
longer 251(c) (3) obligations.
a. The Position of BellSouth
BellSouth contends that the Commission should order l CLECs
that have not yet executed a TRO and TRRO compliant amer :lment to
their interconnection agreement to promptly execute an amendi ent with
Commission-approved contract language following the issuan : of the
Commission’s order in this cause. For interconnection agreeri ents that
are currently the subject of arbitrations, BellSouth asserts that the
Commission should impose the change of law conclusions rc Elched in
this Docket. BellSouth asserts that the same rationale shoulc apply to
agreements that are being negotiated, but for which no arbitr tion has
yet been filed.41
b. The Position of CompSouth
CompSouth asserts that unless parties have specifical ‘ agreed
otherwise, the interconnection agreements necessitated by the final
order of the Commission in this proceeding should be compl 1ed in a
timely manner after the conclusion of this proceeding. Cc ipSouth
maintains, however, that existing interconnection agreemeni should
only be modified regarding disputed issues that are within the scope of
this proceeding. If an issue covered by an existing interc nnection
agreement is not in dispute in this proceeding or was not affect d by the
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FCC’s TRO or TRRO rulings, then the current contract anguage
addressing that issue should not be affected by the decisior s in this
proceeding 42
CompSouth agrees with BellSouth’s position that issues esolved
in this proceeding that are disputed in pending arbitrations shou ci govern
the resolution of the issues in question in those pending arbitr Lions. If
an issue resolved in this proceeding is not an unresolved i sue in a
pending arbitration and the parties to that arbitration have ag eed that
they will abide by their negotiated resolutions notwithstanding U e results
in this case, CompSouth asserts that those resolutions s Duld be
honored. Absent such a specific agreement, CompSouth main ains that
either party to the arbitration should be able to invoke the chan je of law
provisions of the interconnection agreement once the agre ment is
approved by the Commission.43
c. The Findings and Conclusions of the Commission
The Commission concludes that existing interc nnection
agreements must be amended to reflect the TRO and TRRO r andated
changes to BellSouth’s obligation to provide unbundled network
elements pursuant to § 251(c)(3). Amendments to new interc nnection
agreements pending arbitration shall also be based on the Com nission’s
decisions in this docket unless there is a specific agreeme it to the
contrary by the parties to such an arbitration.
3. Issue 4. High Capacity Loops and Dedicated Transport: What is the apj ‘opriate
language to implement BellSouth’s obligation to provide 251 ur bundled
41 BellSouth Post Hearing Brief at p. 69.
42 CompSouth Post Hearing Brief at pp. 10-11.
431d. atp. 11.
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access to high capacity loops and dedicated transport and how si mId the
following terms be defined: (i) business line; (ii) fiber-based co ,cation;
(iii) building; (iv) route; (v) Is a CLEC entitled to obtain DS3 transpc t from a
Tier 3 wire center to each of two or more Tier I or Tier 2 wire cen rs? (vi)
is a CLEC entitled to obtain dark fiber transport from a Tier 3 wire :enter to
each of two or more Tier I or Tier 2 wire centers?
a. The Position of BellSouth
BellSouth recognizes its § 251 obligation to provide u-bundled
DS1 loops and transport and unbundled DS3 loops and transp it except
in instances in which the FCC’s impairment tests are s tisfied.44
BellSouth contends, however, that it has no obligation tc provide
unbundled access to entrance facilities and asserts that the C L.ECs do
not contend otherwise.45
BellSouth further contends that no party disputes that II e federal
rules provide the applicable definition of routes. BellSouth r aintains,
however, that to the extent that a CLEC orders transport from a Tier Ill
wire center to each of two or more Tier I or Tier II wire cen ers, and
connects those links together in another Tier Ill wire center, t e CLEC
has created a route between unimpaired wire centers which iould be
disallowed as gaming.46
With regard to the definition of the remaining terms 0th r than a
“building”, BellSouth asserts that the prevailing rules of the FC : should
be incorporated. BellSouth specifically asserts that Con pSouth’s
proposed fiber based collocator language should be rejected ir favor of
the faithfully interpreted FCC rule found at 47 C.F.R. § 51 •5•47 I leliSouth
BellSouth Post Hearing Brief at p. 70 citing Testimony of Witness Tipton at pp. 323-330.
Id. citing Testimony of Witness Tipton at Tr. p. 327.
46 Id. citing TRRO at ¶ 106.
“ BellSouth Post Hearing Brief at p. 71.
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lastly urges the Commission to adopt its “reasonable person de inition of
a building as that term is not defined in the federal rules.48
b. The Position of Corn pSouth
CompSouth asserts that the FCC rules adopted in the RRO for
purposes of determining nonimpairment for high capacity Ic ops and
transport are controlling. CompSouth maintains that the par es have
little disagreement with respect to the definition of the two k y terms
analyzed in determining nonimpairment -- “business lines” -d “fiber
based collocators.”49 CompSouth notes, however, that there i serious
dispute between the parties regarding the proper interpretationE of those
definitions.
CompSouth particularly disputes BellSouth’s interpre :ation of
“business line.” CompSouth maintains that BellSouth interj ets the
FCC’s business line definition found at 47 C.F.R. § 51.5 in an nternally
inconsistent manner which results in BellSouth improperly inclu ing UNE
loops in its calculation of business lines. Perhaps more im ortantly,
CompSouth asserts that BellSouth improperly accot. nts for
HDSL-capable lines at their full capacity even when such fac ties are
not used to that extent for the provision of switched access Eervices.
CompSouth contends that BellSouth’s disjointed reading of the :usiness
line definition produces dramatically inflated results which dversely
impact nonimpairment determinations for CLECs.5°
48 Id.
‘‘ CompSouth Post Hearing Brief at pp. 11-12.
50 Id. at pp. 13-23.
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CompSouth maintains that its calculation of business lines is
straightforward and does not include inflated counts that ir properly
incorporate data and spare capacity. CompSouth alleges that its
methodology is simple and assumes that the average CLEC util ation of
CLEC high capacity lines equals BellSouth’s average L ilization.
CompSouth asserts that this methodology removes inaj :ropriate
nonswitched retail lines and nonswitched capacity from the bus ess line
counts used to determine impairment.51
CompSouth maintains that there is general agreemer t among
the parties regarding the correct methodology to identify fib based
collocators. Indeed, CompSouth reflects that the parties do nol nave an
open issue involving the relevant number of fiber based colic :ators in
Alabama 52
With regard to the definition of building, CompSouth irges the
Commission to adopt its “reasonable telecom person” efinition.
CompSouth asserts that its proposed definition will ensure 1:hat the
deciding factor in defining a building is that the area is served b a single
point of entry for telecom services.53
With regard to the definition of a route, CompSouth as rts that
said term is clearly defined by the FCC in 47 C.F.R. § 5 1.319(e).
CompSouth represents, however, that it is important for the Coi mission
to note that a route is defined in relation to the two wire centers between

51 Id. at p. 24.
52 Id. at p. 25.
Id. at p. 26.
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which a CLEC is requesting transport, not wire centers b yond or
subtending either of those two wire centers.54
c. The Findings and Conclusions of the Commission
The parties apparently do not disagree that BellSouth i required
to provide nondiscriminatory access to unbundled loops and Iransport
pursuant to the findings and conclusions of the FCC in the RO and
TRRO. We note with particularity that the FCC rules prcide that
requesting telecommunications carriers may continue to obtain ccess to
the following:
• Unbundled DS1 loops to any building not served by a wi center
with at least 60,000 business lines and 4 or more fiL er-based
collocators.55
• Unbundled DS3 loops to any building not served by a wi center
with at least 38,000 business lines and 4 or more fit er-based
collocators.56
• A maximum of ten unbundled DS1 loops or one DS3 bc p to any
single building in which such loops are still subject to ui bundling
requirements.
• DS1 transport except on routes connecting a pair of wirE centers,
where both wire centers contain at least four fiber-based c locators
or at least 38,000 business access lines.58
• DS3 or dark fiber transport except on routes connecting a p ir of wire
centers, each of which contains at least three fiber-based c Ilocators
or at least 24,000 business lines.59
Id. at p. 27.
TRRO Appendix B, p. 147.
56 Id. at p. 147.
Id. at p. 147.
58 Id. at p. 152.
Id. at p. 152.
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In addition:
• Dark fiber loops are no longer subject to unbundling require nents.6°
• CLECs are not impaired without access to entrance facilities
connecting an incumbent LEC’s network with a competiti ie LEC’s
network in any instance.61
With regard to the definition of the terms in question ‘e adopt
the following definitions:
(i) Business line: shall be defined pursuant to the provisio s of 47
C.F.R. § 51 .5. Based on the interpretations of this rule by t e FCC in
the TRO and TRRO, business lines shall include UNE-P business
lines, UNE-L lines and HDSL-capable lines at their full capacity
unless otherwise determined by the Commission in a future :rder.62
(ii) Fiber-based collocation: shall be defined pursuant to the
requirements of 47 C.F.R. § 51.5. In particular, the ni Tiber of
fiber-based collocators in Alabama is herein determinc d to be
consistent with the agreement reached between BellS th and
CompSouth which is attached hereto as Appendix “A.”
(iii) Building: given that there is no definition of building in U e FCC’s
rules and little or no guidance provided by the TRO or the TRRO, it
appears that the most reasonable definition of a build -g is “a
permanent physical structure including, but not limitec to, the
structure in which people reside, conduct business or work ii a daily
basis and through which there is one centralized point Df entry
through which all telecommunication services must transit”.
Accordingly, two or more physical areas served by individi al points
of entry through which telecommunications services mu t transit
shall be considered separate buildings.
(iv) Route: shall be defined pursuant to the provisions of 4 C.F.R.
§ 51 .319(e). In interpreting this definition, a route shall be d€ rmined
in relation to the two wire centers for which a CLEC seeks tr rnsport.
With regard to the issues raised concerning DS3 Tran I)Ort and
Dark Fiber Transport, we conclude as follows:
• CLECs are not entitled to obtain DS3 transport from a Ti 3 wire
center to each of two or more Tier 1 or Tier 2 wire centers.
• CLECs are not entitled to obtain dark fiber transport from a Tier 3
wire center to each of two or more Tier 1 or Tier 2 wire cente rs.
° Id. at p. 148.
Id. at p. 150.
62 See the Findings and Conclusions of the Commission regarding Issue 5 Infra for further discussion of this issue.
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4. issue 5. Unimpaired Wire Centers: (a) Does the Commission have the auL ority to
determine whether or not BellSouth’s application of the FCC 3 § 251
nonimpairment criteria for high-capacity loops and tram port is
appropriate? (b) What procedures should be used to identify th )se wire
centers that satisfy the FCC’S § 251 nonimpairment criteria I :r high-
capacity loops and transport? (c) What language should be inc Tded in
agreements to reflect the procedures identified in (b)?
a. The Position of BellSouth
BellSouth concedes that state commissions are chal ;ped with
resolving disputes arising under interconnection agreements End with
implementing the changes to interconnection agreements nec Essitated
by the TRRO.63 BellSouth accordingly asserts that the Co rimission
must resolve the parties’ disputes concerning the wire c viters in
Alabama that meet the FCC’s impairment test so that all partic have a
common understanding of wire centers from which CLE : must
transition UNEs to alternative arrangements.64
BellSouth indicates that it seeks relief in a very limited r umber of
wire centers. In fact, BellSouth notes that it does not s ek relief
anywhere in Alabama for high capacity loops nor does it seek relief for
DS1 transport.
Pursuant to the tests established by the FCC, iowever,
BellSouth asserts that it should be relieved of its unbundling bligation
for DS3 transport on a single route in Alabama. BellSouth reqi ests that
the Commission order CompSouth and other CLECs to :ansition
existing § 251 DS3 transport on that route to alternativE serving
arrangements and further requests that the Commission make :lear that
63 BellSouth Post Hearing Brief at p. 74 citing USTA II at p. 574.
64 Id. at p. 74 citing Testimony of Witness Tipton at Tr. pp. 333-334.
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CLECs have no basis to “self certify” to obtain § 251 DS3 transi ort in the
future on that route.65
BellSouth maintains that the only live dispute bet ieen the
parties regarding the application of the FCC’s impairment test elates to
the application of the FCC’s rule defining business lines. ellSouth
defends its interpretation of the FCC’s business line definition as being
entirely consistent with the FCC’s interpretations in the TRO a d TRRO
which indicate that the FCC seeks to capture the maximurr revenue
opportunities in a given wire center.66
With regard to the identification of wire centers in the f iture that
satisfy the FCC’s impairment test, BellSouth proposes to notify : LECs of
the identity of such wire centers in carrier notification letters with the
nonimpairment designation becoming effective 10 business c iys after
the posting of such carrier notification letters. Beginning on saic effective
date, BellSouth proposes that it no longer be obligated to (Ifer high
capacity loops and dedicated transport as UNEs in such wir centers
except pursuant to the FCC established self certification proces 67
BellSouth proposes that high capacity loop and transp Drt UNEs
in service at the time of any such Subsequent Wire Center dete nination
of nonimpairment be made available as UNEs for 90 days after the
effective date of the impairment designation. BellSouth further :roposes
that no later than 40 days from the effective date of the nonin pairment
designation, affected CLECs must be required to submit spr idsheets
65 Id. at p. 75.
66 Id. at pp. 76-78 citing the TRRO at ¶j 22-25 and 104.
67 Id. at p. 81
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identifying their embedded base of UNEs to be converted to :ernative
Bellsouth services or to be disconnected.68
BellSouth recognizes that CompSouth has proposed different
means for identifying future wire centers that would resolve an, disputes
relating to BellSouth’s Subsequent Wire Center identification ,,ithin 90
days after BellSouth’s initial filing. BellSouth represents that I has no
conceptual objection to the Commission resolving such future lisputes.
BellSouth maintains, however, that it is unwilling to agree to process
that limits its right to designate future wire centers to an annu I window
as nothing in the federal rules supports such a limitation.69
b. The Position of CompSouth
CompSouth represents that there is no question hat the
Commission has the jurisdiction to determine whether or not B South’s
application of the FCC’s § 251 nonimpairment criteria for high capacity
loops and transports is appropriate. CompSouth stresses its be ief that it
is more efficient for the Commission to resolve any disputes egarding
nonimpairment criteria at the front end of the process rather th n at the
back end of a dispute.7°
CompSouth proposes an annual procedure for the desiç nation of
nonimpaired wire centers tied to the filing of updated ARM 3 43-08
business line data filed by BellSouth.71 CompSouth believes t at these
68 Id. at pp. 81-82.
69 Id.
70 CompSouth Post Hearing Brief at pp. 27-28.
71 Id.
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annual filings by BellSouth are the most prudent and efficient n thod of
making impairment assessments.72
c. The Findings and Conclusions of the Commission
As noted above, Compsouth and BellSouth agree hat the
Commission has the appropriate jurisdiction to determine whet[ or or not
BellSouth’s application of the FCC’s § 251 nonimpairment c iteria for
high-capacity loops and transports is appropriate. Further, Belle cuth and
the CLECs recognize that challenges concerning wirE center
classifications are to be resolved in the context of § 252 interc( nnection
agreements. As the arbiter of § 252 agreements, the Commi ion has
the flexibility to adopt conforming language for such interc nnection
agreements and to determine the most efficient process tc resolve
disputes.
With regard to the procedures that should be used to Id mtify the
wire centers that satisfy the FCC’s § 251 nonimpairment c ieria for
high-capacity loops and transport, the parties agree that 47 C.F. . § 51 .5
controls. The parties do not agree however, regarding the intel pretation
of the aforementioned rule with respect to the appropriate met iodology
for counting business lines in a wire center.73
BellSouth asserts that it is proper to include all UNE bc ps in the
number of business lines calculated in affected wire centers, ncluding
UNE loops used to service residential customers. With respeci to ISDN
and other digital access lines within its wire centers, I lellSouth
represents that it is appropriate to account for such facilities al their full

72 Id.
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system capacity; that is, each 64 kbps-equivalent of those facil ties is to
be counted as one line. As noted in more detail in the Find rigs and
Conclusions regarding Issue 4 herein, CompSouth ass its that
BellSouth’s aforementioned treatment of residential UNE loops nd ISDN
and other digital access facilities is inconsistent with the rules of Ihe FCC
and improperly inflates the number of business lines in BeIlSot lh’s wire
centers.
Unfortunately, the wording of the FCC rule in question :Ioes not
provide clarity with regard to the correct interpretation bets en the
parties. It does appear however, that the FCC, in the TRO an TRRO,
made references that tend to support the more generous busi iess line
count methodology that BellSouth seeks to apply in this proc Eeding.74
Additionally, there is no evidence of record that would a equately
support a different determination of the applicable business lin counts.
We accordingly conclude that the nonimpaired wire center dete mination
submitted by BellSouth as part of witness Tipton’s prefiled Estimony
(Exhibit PAT-4) is hereby adopted as the current nonin pairment
determination of the Commission.75 The Commission does, owever,
reserve the right to further investigate the issue of business line :;ounts in
the event that there is further clarification on this issue from the :CC.
With regard to future designations of nonimpaired wire centers, see the recommendation regarding Issue 10 Infra.
See TRRO at pp. 22-25 and 105.
Said exhibit is attached hereto as Appendix B.
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5. Issue 9. Conditions Applicable to the Embedded Base: What conditions if any,
should be imposed on moving, adding, or changing orders to a CLEC’s
respective embedded bases of switching, high-capacity bc PS and
dedicated transport, and what is the appropriate language to in pbement
such conditions, if any?
a. The Position of BellSouth
Although BellSouth argues that it had no obligation to cept or
process orders adding new de-listed UNEs during the transitk n period
established by the FCC for switching, high capacity loops and nsport,
BellSouth noted that it had abided by the Commission’s prior ulings in
Docket 29393, In re: Petition of the Competitive Carriers of the outh for
an Emergency Declaratory Ruling with respect to such moves, dds and
changes. BellSouth does, however, urge the Commission to coi firm with
certainty the wire centers that satisfy the FCC’s impairment test and
specify that once confirmed, CLECs have no basis whatsoevE to “self
certify” orders for high capacity loops and dedicated transpoi s in the
confirmed wire centers.76
b. The Position of CompSouth
Corn pSouth asserts that the TRRO provides suppor: for the
CompSouth position that the FCC intended CLECs to be able :0 serve
their existing customers as of March 11, 2005, by providing add , moves
or changes to the existing customers during the transitioi period.
CompSouth notes that the FCC’s intentions were confirme I by the
Commission in its orders in Docket 29393.
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c. The Findings and Conclusions of the Commission
The Commission’s prior rulings in Docket 29393 spe ified the
terms and conditions imposed on moves, adds and/or change oi :Iers to a
CLEC’s embedded customer base during the FCC established ransition
period for local circuit switching, and high-capacity loops and I ansport.
Given the fact that the transition period for those elements e; l)ired on
March 10, 2006, and the fact that BellSouth apparently p ocesseci
moves, adds and/or change orders associated with unbundled vitching,
high capacity loops and dedicated transport during the transitii n period
in accordance with the Commission’s previous Orders in Dock 29393,
this issue appears moot at this juncture.
6. Issue 10. Transition of De-listed Network Elements To Which No Specified T ansition
Period Applies: What rates, terms, and conditions should go ‘rn the
transition of existing network elements that BellSouth is n longer
obligated to provide as 251 UNEs to non-s 251 network elem -its and
other services and (a) what is the proper treatment for such network
elements at the end of the transition period; and (b) what is the ap -opri ate
transition period, and what are the appropriate rates, terms and cc nditions
during such transition period, for unbundled high capacity loo :s, high
capacity transport, and dark fiber transport in and between wirE centers
that do not meet the FCC’S nonimpairment standards at this time, but that
meet such standards in the future?
a. The Position of BellSouth
BellSouth asserts that the FCC removed significant ui bundling
obligations in the TRO and TRRO with respect to entrance facilities,
enterprise DSI level switching, OCN loops and transport, fib r to the
home, fiber to the curb, fiber sub-loop feeder, line sharing ar :1 packet
switching. With the exception of entrance facilities which Bells cuth has
agreed to allow CLECs to transition to with their embedded 3se and
76 .
BellSouth Post Hearing Brief at pp. 83-84.
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excess dedicated transport, BellSouth asserts that it s[ ould be
authorized to disconnect or convert de-listed service arrangem ots upon
30-days’ written notice absent a CLEC order to disconnect o convert
such arrangements. BellSouth sought permission to irr :ose all
applicable nonrecurring charges to all default conversion and/or
disconnections.78
b. The Position of Corn pSouth
For existing network elements that BellSouth is r : longer
required to provide as § 251 elements, and that are not cover J by the
FCC’s TRRO transition rules (or an agreement to subject ther to such
transition rules), CompSouth asserts that BellSouth should be :bligated
to identify, by circuit identification numbers, the specific service
agreements or services that it insists be converted to non-s 25 network
elements or other services. CompSouth maintains that CLE( s should
have 30 days from the receipt of such notice to submit orders I: convert
or disconnect the circuits in question or dispute the circuits idc tified on
BellSouth’s list. CompSouth asserts that BellSouth should not I able to
disconnect a specific service arrangement or service that I as been
properly disputed by a CLEC.79
CompSouth stresses that any necessary conversions hould be
seamless without any customer disruptions or adverse effects o service
quality. CompSouth further asserts that such conversions hould be
CompSouth Post Hearing Brief at pp. 58-61.
78 BellSouth Post Hearing Brief at pp. 85-86.
CompSouth Post Hearing Brief at p. 62.
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accomplished with no service order, labor, disconnection, project,
management or other nonrecurring charges being imposed.8°
With respect to UNEs which meet the nonimpairment tandards
established by the FCC in the future, CompSouth notes that thE FCC did
not adopt a specific default transition process, but instead cor ieyed its
expectation that incumbent LECs and requesting carriei would
negotiate appropriate transition mechanisms through the § 252
process.81
CompSouth, therefore, asserts that the period and/or p cess by
which a CLECs’ subsequent “embedded base” must be transiti ned and
the rates for such “embedded base” during that transition must be
mutually agreed to by BellSouth and the CLEC or establish :d in an
arbitration proceeding. CompSouth proposes a maximum of 1 months
for subsequent transitions with a minimum of no less than BO days.
CompSouth further proposes that such conversions be s ibject to
existing UNE conversion rates.
CompSouth further urges the Commission to require 3ellSouth
to provide actual written notice of pending wire center nonin Pairment
findings through the point of contacts designated in each CLECs’
interconnection agreement. CompSouth opposes the mere osting of
carrier notification letters containing such information claiming hat such
a process is insufficient and contrary to the general terms and conditions
of most interconnection agreements.82
80 BellSouth Post Hearing Brief at pp. 62-63.
81 Id. at pp. 62-63, citing TRRO JJ 142, note 399, ¶j 196, and note 519.
82 Id. at pp. 64-65.
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c. The Findings and Conclusions of the Commission
In the event that CLECs have de-listed TRO eler ents or
arrangements in place after the effective date of a chang of law
amendment, we conclude that BellSouth shall be authc Ized to
disconnect or convert such services 30 days after the delis ry of a
written notice identifying, by circuit identification numbers, thE specific
service arrangements that BellSouth insists must be cons Erted to
non-s 251 network elements. CLECs are required to submit )rders to
convert or disconnect the identified circuits and/or services or submit a
written dispute regarding the identification of the circuits ques oned by
BellSouth. If CLECs do not submit the requisite orders or di pute the
services and/or circuits identified during the 30-day period, I eliSouth
shall be allowed to transition such circuits and/or service, at the
surrogate “switch as is’ rate established herein, to equivalent I ellSouth
tariffed services.83 The recurring charges as established in the :plicable
BellSouth tariff will apply upon such conversion.
With regard to the requirements for transitions that become
necessary in the future due to wire centers meeting th FCC’s
established nonimpairment criteria, we conclude as follows:
(1) BellSouth should identify and post on its website Su sequent
Wire Centers meeting the nonimpairment criteria set fc :h in the
TRRO in a carrier notification letter (“CNL”).
(2) CLECs shall have 30 calendar days following the CNL t dispute
a nonimpaired wire center claim by BellSouth. Dunn the 30
days, rates for de-listed UNEs shall not change.
(3) 30 calendar days after the CNL, BellSouth shall no br :er have
an obligation to provide unbundling of new de-listed I INEs, as
applicable, in the wire centers listed on the Subseq Ent Wire

83 See Supra p. 14.
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Center list. Should a CLEC dispute a specific nonimp red wire
center claim with a UNE order within 30 calendar days Dllowing
the CNL, BellSouth will provision the CLEC’s order d UNE.
BellSouth may, however, review the CLEC claim rid seek
dispute resolution through the Commission if needed. C .ring the
dispute resolution period, the applicable UNE rates will not
change unless ordered by the Commission. U iOn the
Commission’s resolution of the dispute, the rates will be trued
up, if necessary, to the time BellSouth provisioned thc CLEC’s
order.
(4) The Subsequent Transition Period for DS1 and DS3 I ps and
transport in a wire center identified on the SubseqL :nt Wire
Center List shall be 180 calendar days and begins or the 30th
day following issuance of the CNL; the Subsequent - ansition
Period for dark fiber transport is 270 calendar days beg rifling on
the 30th day following issuance of the CNL.
(5) The Subsequent Transition Period applies to the Su isequent
Embedded Base (all de-listed UNE arrangements in se vice in a
wire center identified on the Subsequent Wire Center L t on the
thirtieth day following issuance of the CNL).
(6) The transition rates to apply to the Subsequent Embed ed Base
throughout the Subsequent Transition Period should b the rate
paid for that element at the time of the CNL posting plus 15
percent.
(7) CLECs shall be required to submit spreadsheets ident lying the
Subsequent Embedded Base of circuits to be disconi ected or
converted to other BellSouth services no later than the nd of the
Subsequent Transition Period (210 days following the CNL for
DS1 and DS3 loops and transport and 300 days folk wing the
CNL for dark fiber transport). A projected scheduk for the
conversion of these affected circuits shall be negotiated between
the parties.
(8) For the Subsequent Embedded Base circuits identific l by the
end of 210 days for DS1 and DS3 high-capacity k ops and
transport (300 days for dark fiber transport) following he CNL,
BellSouth shall convert the applicable circuits at the “ witch as
is” surrogate rate established herein.84 Any applicable recurring
tariff charges will apply beginning on the first day foll wing the
end of the Subsequent Transition Period.
(9) If CLECs do not submit the spreadsheets for all of their
Subsequent Embedded Base by the end of the Su ]sequent
Transition Period, BellSouth will be permitted to id ntify the
remaining Subsequent Embedded Base and trans :ion the
circuits to the equivalent BellSouth tariffed services sub] ct to the
surrogate “switch as is” charge established herein.85
(10) For the Subsequent Embedded Base circuits, the pplicable
recurring tariff charges should apply beginning on the first day

84 See Supra p. 14.
85 See Supra p. 14.
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following the end of the Subsequent Transition Period whether
or not the circuits have been converted.
7. Issue 32. Binding Nature of Commission Order: How should the detern nations
made in this proceeding be incorporated into existing 252
interconnection agreements?
a. The Position of BellSouth
BellSouth notes that the Commission provided all CL ECs with
liberal opportunities to intervene throughout the course of the
proceedings in this matter. BellSouth accordingly urges the Co nmission
to reaffirm that the outcome of this docket will be binding on b :h active
parties and upon those CLECs that have been provided with notice of
this proceeding, but have elected not to actively participate.
In order to ensure a smooth transition, BellSouth t rges the
Commission to issue an order requiring all CLECs with pproved
interconnection agreements in Alabama to execute promptly, bi t no later
than 45 days from the issuance of said order, complying amenc inents to
their interconnection agreements. BellSouth further requests that the
Commission make it clear that if an amendment is not execul :d within
the allotted timeframe, the Commission’s approved language II go into
effect for all CLECs in the State of Alabama regardless of wi ther an
amendment is signed.86
b. The Position of CompSouth
CompSouth took no position as to whether the Corr ission’s
orders in this docket can or should bind nonparties. CompSo ith urges
the Commission, however, not to upend existing agreem nts that
86 Id. at p. 88.
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address how changes of law should be incorporated into exi ting new
and § 252 interconnection agreements.87 CompSouth ac ditionally
requests that the Commission specify that any decisions render 2d in this
cause apply only to the disputed issues addressed in this proce ding.88
c. The Findings and Conclusions of the Commission
Given the broad notice provided by the Commission in t is cause
and the comprehensive manner in which the issues raise i in this
proceeding have been addressed nationally, it appears that th findings
and conclusions reached by the Commission regarding the disputed
issues in this cause shall be binding not only on the parties pa ticipating
in this cause, but on nonparties as well. We herein note, how er, that
the Commission is only mandating contract revisions conce fling the
disputed issues in this matter for which decisions have been rer dered by
the Commission.
All interconnection agreement amendments necessitat 1 by the
Commission’s findings and conclusions herein shall be submit :d to the
Commission within 30 days of the effective date of this Ord r. If an
amendment is not executed and submitted within the allotted ti neframe,
the language approved herein by the Commission will go ii :o effect
regardless of whether an amendment is signed.
C. Service-Specific Issues (Issues 13, 15, 16, 29, 31)
1. Issue 13. Performance Plan: Should network elements de-listed under 25 c)(3) be
removed from BellSouth’s SQM/P MA P/SEEM?
87 CompSouth Post Hearing Brief at p. 117.
88 Id.
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a. The Position of BellSouth
BellSouth contends that elements it is no longer re luired to
unbundle pursuant to § 251(c)(3) should not be subjE :;t to a
SQM/PMAP/SEEM plan as such plans were designed to en ure that
BellSouth continues to provide non-discriminatory access to :lements
required to be unbundled under § 251(c)(3) following its ap woval to
provide in region interlata service. Given the FCC’s revised ur bundling
rules and the reasoning behind the FCC’s relaxed requ rements,
BellSouth asserts that the market place should now be the ource of
BellSouth’s performance incentives.89
BellSouth notes that it recently reached a stipulation ir Georgia
that has been endorsed by a number of CLECs including AT& , Covad,
MCI and DeltaCom, all of whom are CompSouth members. I lellSouth
accordingly maintains that there is no legitimate reason that (Je-listed
UNEs should be apart of a UNE performance measurements an J penalty
plan. BellSouth represents that a failure by the Commission tc remove
such de-listed UNEs from those plans would be anti-compel live and
unfair to BellSouth.°°
b. The Position of Corn pSouth
CompSouth asserts that the SQM/PMAP/SEEM per :rmance
measurements were instituted to confirm BellSouth’s complianc with its
§ 271 obligations. Because CompSouth maintains that BeilSout will still
be required to provide meaningful nondiscriminatory access to iiitching,
loop and transport network elements pursuant to the § 271 co upetitive
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checklist, CompSouth asserts that the provisions in B IlSouth’s
SQM/PMAP/SEEM addressing those elements should be left ir place to
ensure that BellSouth does not backslide with regard to it § 271
obligations.91
c. The Findings and Conclusions of the Commission
The issue of whether any de-listed elements hat are
nonetheless required to be made available pursuant to § 2 1 should
remain subject to BellSouth’s SQM/PMAP/SEEM is a question hich the
CLECs should raise with the FCC. Absent a contrary ruling by :ie FCC,
all elements that are no longer required to be made available pi rsuant to
§ 251 should be removed from BellSouth’s SQM/PMAP/SEEM.9
2. Issue 15. Conversion of Special Access Circuits to UNEs: Is BellSouth rea iired to
provide conversion of special access circuits to UNE pricing, ai d, if so,
what rates, terms and conditions and during what time frame sho ild such
new requests for such conversions be effectuated?
a. The Position of BellSouth
BellSouth indicates that it will convert special access si vices to
UNE pricing subject to the FCC’s service eligibility requirem nts and
limitations on high-cap EELs once a CLEC’s contract incorpo ;3tes the
terms approved by the Commission on this issue. BellSc .ith also
indicates a willingness to convert UNE circuits to special access services
89 BellSouth Post Hearing Brief at p.89.
90 Id. at pp. 89-90.
91 CompSouth Post Hearing Brief at pp. 67-69.
92 We note that the Commission recently approved a Joint Stipulation between BellSouth and numero is CLECs
regarding BellSouth’s SQM/PMAP/SEEM in Docket 25835, In Re: Petition for Approval of a Statement ol Generally
Available Terms and Conditions Pursuant to § 252 (f) of the Telecommunications Act of 1996 and Not cation of
Intention to File a Petition for In-Region Interlata Authority with the FCC Pursuant to § 271 of the Telecomrr nications
Act of 1996, pursuant to order entered on November 22, 2005. The stipulation approved by the Commi sion was
represented to be regional in nature and is not with this order, automatically amended by the Cc umission.
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subject to the stipulation that any special access to UNE coi iersions
should be considered termination of any applicable volume nd term
tariffed discount plan or grandfathered arrangement.93
BellSouth proposes that the rate for single element coi iersions
in Alabama be $24.89 and $26.37 for projects consisting of 1 or more
loops submitted on a spreadsheet. BellSouth proposes that the
Commission ordered rate of $5.59 remain applicable or EEL
conversions. BellSouth further notes that conversions re uiring a
physical change to circuits are not really conversions and shoul result in
the imposition of all applicable non-recurring and installation chE es.94
b. The Position of Corn pSouth
CompSouth notes that BellSouth is required to provide
conversion of special access circuits to UNE pricing pursua t to the
straight forward procedures established by the FCC. CompSout asserts
that such conversions should be handled on a “switch as is” basis in
accordance with the Total Element Long Run Incremer :31 Cost
(“TELRIC”) rates established by the Commission.95
CompSouth agrees with BellSouth’s contention that ny such
conversions should be considered a termination for purpose; of any
volume and/or term commitments and/or grandfathered status between
the CLEC and BellSouth. CompSouth further agrees that an’ change
from a wholesale service to a network element that requires a hysical
Accordingly, the disputed provisions of BellSouth’s SQM/PMAP/SEEM plans will remain in place until specific
amendment is requested and approved by appropriate order in Docket 25835.
BellSouth Post Hearing Brief at p.90.
‘ Id.
CompSouth Post Hearing Brief at p. 87.
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rearrangement should not be considered to be a conversion for urposes
of interconnection agreements.96
CompSouth raises objections; however, to the conver in rates
proposed by BellSouth noting that the FCC specifically concluc d in the
TRO that the conversion activity in question involves “largeI a billing
function”.97 In particular, CompSouth notes that the FCC conci iied that
“termination charges, reconnect and disconnect fees, or nor recurring
charges associated with establishing a service for the first timE may not
be applied to conversions and would violate the non-disci iiination
provisions of § 202 of the Communications Act”.98 CompSo ith lastly
maintains that the Commission should not give any final appro alto any
of the increased conversion rates proposed by BellSouth until ti e parties
have had an opportunity to review and question the underl ‘ng cost
studies and to present arguments regarding those studie to the
Commission.99
c. The Findings and Conclusions of the Commission
BellSouth does not dispute that it is required to conve special
access services to UNE pricing subject to the FCC’s establishE: service
eligibility requirements. BellSouth also agrees with the CLECs hat it will
convert UNE circuits to special access services with such convi isions to
be considered termination of any applicable volume and ten - tariffed
discount plan or grandfathered arrangement. We find the c Dncurring
positions of the parties on these issues to be appropriate and cc itrolling.
96 Id.
Id. at p.78 citing TRO, ¶11 587 and 588.
98 Id.
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The dispute between the parties regarding this issue elates to
the rates for the applicable conversions. BellSouth propose I various
charges for such conversions which were not supported by co studies
or any other evidence of record. The CLECs assert that BeIIS0L :i should
charge applicable nonrecurring “switch as is” rates for the cony rsions in
question. We find that the surrogate nonrecurring “switch a is” rate
established herein should be applied for UNE-special access
conversions.100 That rate appears to be most consistent with th findings
and conclusions of the FCC in the TRO. We also note that any :quested
conversion discussed herein that requires a physical rearrang rnent will
not be considered a mere conversion and will thus be subj ct to all
applicable non-recurring and installation charges.
3. Issue 16. Pending Conversion Requests: What are the appropriate rate. terms,
conditions and effective dates, if any, for conversion requests at were
pending on the effective date of the TRO?
a. The Position of BellSouth
BellSouth asserts that the contractual language contE ned in a
CLEC’s interconnection agreement at the time the TRO becam effective
governs the appropriate rates, terms and conditions and effec ‘ie dates
for conversion requests that were pending on the effective d le of the
TRO. BellSouth maintains that rates, terms and conditions are not
retroactive and become effective once an interconnection agn ement is
amended. BellSouth accordingly disputes the testimony of Cc rnpSouth
witness Gillan who claims that conversion language and rights must be
retroactive to March 11, 2005, the effective date of the TRRO. ellSouth
Id. at p.79.
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asserts that such a position is incorrect and plainly inconsisten with the
TRO and the TRRO.101 BellSouth further contends that the r troactive
true-up that it seeks as a result of the elements de-listed by the TRRO is
explicitly contained in the orders and rules of the FCC.102
b. The Position of CompSouth
Corn pSouth asserts that the rates, terms and cond : ons for
conversions pending on the effective date of the TRO should :e those
that reflect the FCC’s decisions in the TRO. Once conversion Etnguage
reflecting the TRO is included in an interconnection aç ement,
CompSouth asserts that the parties to the agreement shc Jd treat
conversions pending as of the 2003 effective date of the TRO ased on
the FCC’s forward-looking conversion procedures that were es ablished
in the TRO.103
c. The Findings and Conclusions of the Commission
It is recommended that any conversions to standaloi e UNEs
pending on the effective date of the TRRO be effective with th date of
an amendment or interconnection agreement that address such
conversions. Such conversions shall, however, be governed by le rates,
terms and conditions that existed prior to the TRO. The rates, t ins and
conditions for all other conversions in the amended agreement that will
result from this proceeding shall be retroactive to October 2, 003, the
effective date of the TRO.
100 See p.14 Supra.
101 BellSouth Post Hearing Brief at pp. 9 1-92.
102 Id. at pp. 92-93 citing TRRO notes 408, 524, 630 and 47 C.F.R., § 51.319(a)(4)(iii), § 51.31 (d)(2)(iii),
51 .319(e)(2)(ii)(C).
03 CompSouth Post Hearing Brief at p.79 citing TRO ¶j 589.
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4. Issue 29. Enhanced Extended Link (“EEL”) Audits: What is the approp tate ICA
language to implement BellSouth’s EEL audit rights, if any, under tie TRO?
a. The Position of BellSouth
BellSouth favors the adoption of EEL audit language U at allows
BellSouth to audit CLECs on an annual basis to deterrr he their
compliance with the qualifying service eligibility criteria. 1ellSouth
concedes that it would be required to obtain and pay for the nd pendent
auditors utilized to conduct EEL audits pursuant to the Americai Institute
for Certificate Public Accountants (“AICPA’) standards.104
In the event that an auditor determines that CLEC are in
noncompliance, BellSouth proposes that such CLECs be re iuired to
true-up any difference in payments, convert noncompliant cir ;uits and
make correct payments on a going-forward basis. BellSouth a (Jitionally
proposes that CLECs determined by an auditor to have failed I: comply
with the service eligibility requirements would be required to r imburse
BellSouth for the cost of the auditor.105
BellSouth objects to any language that would require i to show
cause prior to the commencement of an audit, list acceptable a iditors in
interconnection agreements, or require the agreement of the Elrties on
auditors. BellSouth considers such provisions unworkE cle and
inefficient. 106
b. The Position of Corn pSouth
104 BellSouth Post Hearing Brief at p. 93.
105 Id.
106 Id. at p. 94.
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CompSouth asserts that BellSouth’s rights to conduct E L audits
were intended by the FCC to be limited and based upon cause.107
CompSouth thus asserts that BellSouth should be required t provide
some basis for audits prior to their commencement. Cc rnpSouth
accordingly proposes that BellSouth provide CLECs with prior n jtification
of proposed audits and set forth therein the basis for ny audit
requested. 108
CompSouth emphasizes the importance of auditor indei endence
and maintains that the most simple and straightforward way to c :cide the
independence of an auditor is to require mutual agreement of ti parties
with respect to auditor selection. CompSouth asserts tha such a
process would prevent conflicts prior to the commencement of an audit.
CompSouth represents, however, that a preapproved list of eni lies from
which BellSouth may select auditors does not solve the pr :blem of
auditor independence given that an auditor’s circumstances ca i change
over time.109
With regard to the issue of audit cost reimbi rsement,
CompSouth notes that the FCC established a requirement tr it ILECs
reimburse CLECs for audit costs to the extent that an audit find material
compliance by a CLEC. Similarly, CompSouth notes that he FCC
established a materiality threshold in order for BellSouth to re wer the
cost of an audit from a CLEC. To the extent there is material
noncompliance, CompSouth concedes that the affected CL C must
107 CompSouth Post Hearing Brief at p. 111 citing TRO ¶ 622.
108 Id. at p. 113.
109 Id. at p.114.
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reimburse BellSouth for audit related costs. To the extent th re is not
material noncompliance, however, BellSouth must reimburse t e CLEC
for the audit related costs.11°
c. The Findings and Conclusions of the Commission
Based on the foregoing, it is ordered that EEL udits be
performed in accordance with the standards of the American Ir stitute of
Certified Public Accountants by an independent third part auditor
selected by BellSouth. BellSouth shall be required to provide 30-day
notice of any such audit with said notice to provide a staten ent from
BellSouth as to the reasons for the audit requested and the iden ty of the
auditor selected. BellSouth shall not, however, be required to c btain the
consent of the CLEC being audited with respect to the selecti n of the
auditor. CLECs may, however, challenge the legal qualificatic s of the
auditor selected by filing an objection to that effect with the Co rimission
within 10 days of receiving BellSouth’s notice of a pending audi wherein
the auditor selected by BellSouth is identified. CLECs may di pute any
portion of the findings of an audit by petitioning the Commis in for a
review within 20 days of receiving the reported findings of the a litor.
To the extent that the independent auditor’s report cncludes
that a CLEC failed to comply with applicable service eligibility cr lena, the
CLEC will be required to true-up any difference in payments, c )nvert all
noncompliant circuits to the appropriate service and make th correct
payments on a going-forward basis. To the extent that an md pendent
auditor’s report concludes that a CLEC failed to comply with the
110 Id. at p. 115 citing TRO ¶j 627-628.
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applicable service and eligibility criteria in all material respects, ie CLEC
shall be required to reimburse BellSouth for the cost of the md 3pendent
auditor. In the event that the independent auditor conclude that the
CLEC in question did comply with the service eligibility crit na in all
material respects, BellSouth shall be required to reimburse the :LEC for
its reasonable and demonstrable costs associated with the a dit. The
Commission finds that the foregoing criteria are most consister : with the
findings and conclusions of the FCC.11’
5. Issue 31. Core Forbearance Order: What language should be used to incorporate he FCCs
ISP Remand Core Forbearance Order into interconnection agreements?
a. The Position of BellSouth
BellSouth asserts that the Commission should order Be South to
resolve this issue on a carrier by carrier basis depending or factually
specific circumstances. BellSouth maintains that it is concerne I with the
generic implementation of language regarding this issue bas d on the
choices available in the FCC’s ISP Remand Core Forbearanc Order”2
which allow CLECs to elect different rate structures. BellS jth thus
maintains that a “one size fits all” approach is not appro riate for
implementation of the Core Forbearance Order.3
b. The Position of Corn pSouth
CompSouth asserts that generic contractual chai qes are
necessary to implement the Core Forbearance Order in order 10 delete
all references to the “new markets” and “growth cap” restr ctions in
111 TROJ622-628.
112 In the Matter of Intercarrier Compensation for ISP-Bound Traffic, CC Docket No. 99-68, FCC 01-131 (re Apr. 27,
2001) (“ISP Remand Core Forbearance Order” or “Core Forbearance Order. ‘9.
‘ BellSouth Post Hearing Brief at p. 95.
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existing interconnection agreements. CompSouth further main ains that
the contractual changes necessary to implement such forbear :nce will
only slightly differ among various CLECs. CompSouth assert that the
Commission can address BellSouth’s concerns that generic
implementation of the Core Forbearance Order would prever CLECs
from choosing among reciprocal compensation options b’ merely
requiring that all existing interconnections that include the rc trictions
overturned by the Core Forbearance Order be amended to rem ye those
restrictions.114
c. The Findings and Conclusions of the Commission
We conclude that all existing interconnection agreeme :s which
have references to the “growth caps” and/or the “new marl rts” rule
stricken by the FCC in the Core Forbearance Order should be rmended
to strike such references as part of this proceeding. However carriers
seeking to amend additional intercarrier compensation provisior in their
respective interconnection agreements must approac such
amendments on a case-by-case basis.
D. Network Related Issues (Issues 6, 19, 23, 24, 26, 27, 28)
1. Issue 6 HDSL-capable Cooper Loops: Are HDSL-capable cooper loops the equival rit of DSI
loops for the purpose of evaluating impairment?
a. The Position of BellSouth
BellSouth asserts that CLECs are not entitled to or ier UNE
HDSL loops in wire centers that satisfy the FCC’s thresholds for DS1
loop relief because of the FCC’s decision to define DS1 nops as
including ‘two wire and four wire copper loops capable of provi Jing high
114 CompSouth Post Hearing Brief at pp. 115-116.
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bit rate digital subscriber line services, such as two-wire or tour-wire
HDSL compatible loops.”115 BellSouth asserts that the CLECs ttempt to
circumvent the application of the FCC’s clear and unambiguous lefinition
of DS1 loops as set forth in the above-quoted rule by citing ger :ral FCC
language addressing HDSLcapable loops. By defining DSI loops as
including two wire and four wire HDSL ioops, BellSouth assert that the
FCC expressly removed any obligation to provide such loops in
unimpaired wire centers. Additionally, BellSouth maintains that here has
been very little interest in its UNE HDSL product since only 178 such
loops were in service to all CLECs in Alabama as of June 2005. 6
With regard to the process for calculating UNE HDSL loops for
purposes of impairment thresholds, BellSouth asserts that ur IE HDSL
loops can and should be counted as 24 business lines pursu t to the
findings of the FCC in the TRO.117 Since the FCC has declai :d that a
DS1 loop and a T-1 are equivalent in speed and capacity and h s further
declared that UNE HDSL loops are used to deliver T-1 services,
BellSouth contends that it is obvious that BellSouth’s UNE HE SL loops
must be counted for purposes of determining business lines in n office
on a 64 kbps equivalent basis, or as 24 business lines.118
b. The Position of Corn pSouth
CompSouth asserts that HDSL-capable copper loops a e not the
equivalent of DSI loops for purposes of evaluating irr :airment.
CompSouth maintains that an HDSL-capable copper loop is a loop that
115 BellSouth Post Hearing Brief at p.96 citing 47 C.F.R. § 51 .31 9(a)(4).
116 Id. at p. 10.
117 Id. citing TRO note 634.
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does not include the electronics on both ends of the loop that pr )vide the
means for the loop to be used to provide DS1 services. Cc ipSouth
further represents that a loop qualifies as a DSI loop for pui :oses of
impairment analysis only if it includes the electronics that permi the loop
to provide a service featuring speeds of 1.544 megabytes per SE :ond.119
CompSouth maintains that the definitions establishe I by the
FCC provide that various types of copper loops can be used t provide
1 .544 megabit per second signal speeds including HDSL-capal le loops.
CompSouth asserts, however, that the definitions of the FC do not
convert every copper loop that meets the characteristics of beir g HDSLcapable
into a DS1 loop. n summary, CompSouth asserts th I without
electronics attached, an HDSL-capable copper loop is nothing r Dre than
a span of copper cable and is not a loop capable of deliveri ig 1 .544
megabits per second service.120
CompSouth argues that BellSouth should still be re luired to
provision the “plain” copper loop without the associated elect onics as
such loops do not constitute a DS1 loop. CompSouth further I aintains
that CLECs should still be permitted to attain access at TELRI( rates to
an HDSL-capable loop (without electronics) so that CLECs can Edd their
own electronics and provide a DS1 level service to a ustomer.
CompSouth alleges that if BellSouth is permitted to vithdraw
HDSL-capable copper loops, BellSouth will have precluded C .ECs not
only from using UNE DS1 loops, but from creating a DS1 ser ce using
Id.
119 CompSouth Post Hearing Brief at p.29 citing47 C.F.R. § 51.319(a)(4)(i).
120 Id.
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CLEC provided electronics on a BellSouth copper loop. Co upSouth
asserts that such an outcome is not consistent with the findin IS of the
FCC in the TRO and TRRO.121
CompSouth also represents that BellSouth’s conter ion that
HDSL-capable copper loops should be counted as DS1 ines for
purposes of determining if a wire center has sufficient “business lines” to
qualify for high capacity or interoffice transport de-listing is inapi opriate.
CompSouth asserts that because BellSouth counts every DS1 I ie as 24
lines, counting all HDSL-capable loops as DS1 lines would vas ly inflate
the business line count in BellSouth’s wire centers in an ina :ropriate
manner.122
c. The Findings and Conclusions of the Commission
The arguments presented by the parties on this issue s :mewhat
expanded the scope of the question presented beyond it original
parameters. In addition to the presented issue regarding the eatment
of HDSL-capable loops for purposes of determining impairr ent, the
parties also addressed the issue of whether BellSouth has an ui bundling
obligation with respect to HDSL-capable loops in wire centers deemed
nonimpaired absent access to DS1 loops.
After consideration of the arguments presented by th parties,
we conclude that HDSL-capable loops (i.e. BellSouth’s two-wir or fourwire
high bit rate digital subscriber compatible loop offering are the
equivalent of DSI loops for purposes of evaluating impair ient. It
appears that counting such loops as 24 voice grade equivale Is is the
121 Id. at pp. 30-31 citing TRRO ¶ 163 note 454.
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approach most consistent with the findings and conclusions of Ihe FCC
in the TRO and TRRO because such an approach better addri sses the
competitive “revenue opportunity” criteria relied upon by the FC( 123
We resolve the issue of whether BellSouth is require I to offer
HDSL-capable loops in wire centers deemed nonimpaired by requiring
BellSouth to provide CLECs with access to cooper loops and to :;ondition
cooper loops upon request. BellSouth is not, however, obligatE :1 to offer
preconditioned/prepackaged loop offerings designed for a specific
service type. Further, unbundled cooper loop, nondesigned (with or
without conditioning) should be counted as one voice grade c quivalent
for each two-wire (e.g. one voice grade equivalent for a two- f ire loop
and two voice grade equivalent for a four-wire loop).
2. Issue 19. Line Splitting: What is the appropriate IA language to hi plement
BellSouth’s obligations with regard to line splitting?
a. The Position of BellSouth
BellSouth points out that no witness provided nstimony
concerning line splitting. BellSouth notes, however, that Comp outh has
proposed the adoption of language which would require Bel South to
provide line splitting on a commingled arrangement of a oop and
unbundled local switching pursuant to § 271. BellSouth assert that the
loop described by CompSouth does not exist and is not requir d by the
FCC. BellSouth further asserts that the Commission does not have the
122 Id. at pp. 3 1-32.
123 TRO at n. 634, TRRO at ¶J 43-45, 146.
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requisite jurisdiction and should under no circumstances su ort the
reincarnation of UNE-P as proposed by CompSouth.124
BellSouth also objects to CompSouth’s proposal that ellSouth
be obligated to provide splitters between data and voice CLEC that are
splitting UNE-L. BellSouth urges the Commission not to obli pete it to
provide CLECs with splitters when they are utilizing UNE-L a CLECs
can readily provide this function for themselves.125
BellSouth recognizes that the rules of the FCC require 3ellSouth
to make modifications to its OSS that are necessary for line splitting.
BellSouth maintains however, that the plan which is pro osed by
CompSouth would require BellSouth to make modifications tc its OSS
that are beyond the FCC’s requirements.126
b. The Position of CompSouth
CompSouth maintains that the question of whether lin splitting
can involve the commingling of § 251 and 271 elements will bc resolved
by the Commission’s determinations regarding issue nui iber 14,
commingling. CompSouth raises additional concerns, however,
regarding the inclusion of language requiring CLECs to ndemnify
BellSouth for “claims” or “claims and actions” arising out of actic ns by the
other CLECs involved in line splitting arrangements. Comi 3outh is
fearful that the inclusion of such broad terms might give r e to an
obligation for CLECs to defend and indemnify BellSouth agä ‘St entire
actions or suits rather than the specific claims made against eIISouth
124 BellSouth Post Hearing Brief at pp. 98-99.
125 Id.
126 Id
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which do not involve accusations, proof of misconduct r gross
negligence. 127
C. The Findings and Conclusions of the Commission
In accordance with 47 C.F.R. § 51.319(a)(1)(ii), B IlSouth’s
obligation with regard to the line splitting is to provide nondiscr minatory
access to operations support systems necessary for pre ordering,
ordering, provisioning, maintenance and repair, and billing for Ic :ps used
in line splitting arrangements. The CLECs requesting a linE splitting
arrangement are obligated to purchase the whole loop and pro iide their
own splitter to be collocated in the applicable central office Further,
CLECs requesting line splitting arrangements will be re uired to
indemnify, defend and hold BellSouth harmless against an and all
claims, loss or damage except where arising from, or in connec ion with,
BellSouth’s gross negligence or willful misconduct.
3. Issue 23. Greenfield Areas: (a) What is the appropriate definition of minim ,m point
of entry (“MPOE’9? (b) What is the appropriate language to in plement
BellSouth’s obligation, if any, to offer unbundled access to newly- Teployed
or ‘green field’ fiber loops, including fiber loops deployed to the i inimum
point of entry (“MPOE”) of a multiple dwelling unit (“MDU” that is
predominantly residential, and what, if any, impact does the own rship of
the inside wiring from the MPOE to each end user have on this obli iation?
Issue 28. Fiber to the Home: What is the appropriate language, if any, to ddress
access to overbuild deployments of fiber to the home and fiber to the curb
facilities?
a. The Position of BellSouth
BellSouth asserts that there are only 2 substantive diffe ences in
the positions of the parties regarding language that addresses sues 23
and 28. According to BellSouth, the major disagreement bet veen the
127 CompSouth Post Hearing Brief at p.89.
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parties relates to the extent to which BellSouth is required to inbundle
fiber. In particular, BellSouth strongly disagrees with the Cc ipSouth
contention that BellSouth is required to offer CLECs unbundle I fiber to
the home/fiber to the curb to provide a DS1 loop in any wi e center
where BellSouth is required to provide access to DS1 loop lacilities.
BellSouth asserts that such a requirement would be inconsisten with the
orders and rules of the FCC.128
BellSouth points out that the FCC first granted ILL Cs fiber
unbundling relief in the TRO noting that requesting carriers are not
impaired without access to fiber to the home loops in new coi struction
and overbuild situations unless the ILEC in question elects to retire
existing copper loops in overbuild scenarios. In such cases, fi er loops
must be unbundled for narrowband services only129. BellSou h further
asserts that the FCC clearly stated in the TRO that an ILEC’s ui undling
obligations and limitations for the fiber loops in question “do iot vary
based on the customer to be served”.130
According to BellSouth, the FCC also made it quite c ar in its
subsequent MDU Reconsideration Order that BellSouth is not :bligated
to unbundle fiber loops serving predominantly residential multiple
dwelling units and that such loops are governed by the fiber to he home
rules.131 BellSouth maintains that the FCC further stated that the
128 BellSouth Post Hearing Brief at pp. 100-101 citing 47 C.F.R. § 51.319(a)(3).
129 Id. at pp. 101-1 02 citing TROll 273.
1301d. at p.102 citing TROll 210.
131 Id. citing Order on Reconsideration in the Matter of Review of § 251 Unbundling Obligations of Incum ‘ent Local
Exchange Carriers, CC Docket 01-338, FCC 04-191, at ¶4 (August 9, 2004) (“MDU Reconsideration Orde,
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existence of businesses in MDUs does not exempt such build gs from
the fiber to the home unbundling framework established in the 7 Ql32
Following the issuance of the MDU Reconsideratic Order,
BellSouth notes that the FCC again addressed the topic of fibe loops in
its “FTTC Reconsideration Order”.133 According to BellSouth, the FCC
therein defined fiber to the curb loop as a “fiber transmissh n facility
connecting to fiber distribution plant that is not more than 500 :et from
the customer’s premises.” BellSouth further notes that the FCC went on
to conclude that “requesting carriers are not impaired in greenfi ld areas
and face only limited impairment without access to fiber to the c rb loops
where fiber to the curb loops replace pre-existing loops.”134
BellSouth thus surmises that CompSouth has no legitirr ate basis
to insert further limitations on the fiber unbundling relief extend d by the
FCC with respect to fiber to the home and fiber to the curb. ellSouth
argues that the discussion of the FCC in the TRO and its su Dsequent
orders addressing broadband unbundling make it abundantly ear that
the FCC did not intend to limit the fiber unbundling relief g anted to
ILECs as claimed by CompSouth.135
b. The Position of CompSouth
CompSouth acknowledges that the FCC adopted ieduced,
unbundling obligations for fiber to the home, fiber to the curb, ar d fiber to
predominately residential MDUs. CompSouth also maintains t t it has
132 Id. at p.102
133 Order on Reconsideration in the Matter of Review of § 251 Unbundling Obligations of Incumbent Local Exchange
Carriers, CC Docket 01-338,FCC 04-248, at JT 1-9 (October 18, 2004)(”FTTC Reconsideration Order’).
134 Id. at p. 102-103 citing FTTC Reconsideration Order at TT 10-11.
135 Id. at p.102 citing TRO at j 273.
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no dispute with BellSouth regarding the definition of Minimum Point Of
Entry (“MPOE”) or the ownership of inside wiring from the MPC (to end
users. CompSouth notes, however, that it does have a gnificant
fundamental disagreement with BellSouth regarding the sco o of the
reduced broadband unbundling obligations implemented by the CC.136
CompSouth asserts that BellSouth’s position is that I ellSouth
can deny access to § 251 UNE DS1 loops, even in areas the :‘CC has
found remain “impaired” for purposes of § 251. More p :icularly,
CompSouth represents that BellSouth’s position is that nywhere
BellSouth extends loop fiber or replaces existing copper loop fib r, it may
refuse to provision § 251 DS1 loops. CompSouth argues that I ellSouth
was granted broadband unbundling relief by the FCC only in
circumstances where the loops in question are used to serve ie mass
market, not for all fiber and hybrid loops as BellSouth claims.137
CompSouth asserts that the TRO is replete with r ferences
which clearly indicate that the broadband, unbundling relief g anted to
ILECs therein by the FCC was confined to mass market loops and was
not intended to impact the FCC’s impairment analysis for DS1 nd DS3
enterprise loops. CompSouth maintains that the FCC’s polic in this
regard was clarified and reaffirmed in the orders of the FCC I -at were
promulgated subsequent to the TRO including thE FTTC
Reconsideration Order, the MDU Reconsideration Order EInd the
Broadband Forbearance Order.138 CompSouth additiona cites
136 CompSouth Post Hearing Brief at p. 91.
137 Id. at pp. 91-92.
138 Id. at pp. 92-94, 98.
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language in a brief filed by the FCC with the D.C. Circuit Court of
Appeals in Allegiance Telecom, Inc et al v. FCC139 as supp -t for its
position that BellSouth may not refuse to unbundle fiber to the 1 ome and
fiber to the curb loops for the provisioning of DS1 and DS3 1001 3 in wire
centers that remain impaired.14°
CompSouth thus emphasizes that the FCC’s rules and Jecisions
regarding broadband unbundling were not intended to cor titute a
blanket exemption as BellSouth argues. CompSouth ass rts that
BellSouth remains obligated to provide access to carrier serving
enterprise customers even when the CLEC in question cannot herwise
gain access to the loop facilities in that wire center to serv a mass
market customer.141
c. The Findings and Conclusions of the Commission
As the parties do not dispute the definition of MPOE, I specific
finding by the Commission on this issue is not a necessity. /e note,
however, that MPOE is clearly defined in the rules of the F C at 47
C.F.R. § 68.105.
As to the remaining questions specifically raised hen in under
issue 23, we conclude that pursuant to the prevailing orders of lie FCC,
BellSouth is required to unbundle “greenfield” fiber to the horr :/fiber to
the curb 1oops to predominantly commercial MDUs.142 BeilSour has no
139 Allegiance Telecom, Inc., et a! v. FCC, D.C. Cir. No. 03-1316, Opposition of the Federal Comrr inications
Commission to Allegiance Telecom’s Motion for Stay Pending Review (filed October 31, 2003); See C )mpSouth
Hearing Exhibit 6.
140 CompSouth Post Hearing Brief at p. 102.
141 Id at p.100.
I42 We further note that pursuant to 47 C.F.R. § 51.319(b)(2), ILECs are required to provide a Equesting
telecommunications carrier with nondiscriminatory access to the subloop for access to multiunit premises Niring on




